The Rosie’s Diary Series

Book 1

Stories related to Key
Key Competencies
Introduction & Key Themes
The Rosie’s Diary Series is made up of
three chapter books. They are most
suitable for 8–12 year olds.
The key themes in the series relate to:
• The importance of friendships
• Caring for and helping others
• Everyone is different and accepting
that it is ok to be different
• Facing and overcoming challenges
• Valuing what you have, the simple things in life
• The importance of good manners and showing respect for others
• The natural cycle of life – from birth to death.

Introduction to the Rosie’s Diary Series
Book 1
Rosie and her friends Merlina Belle, Ruby and Madison are real miniature horses that live on the authors
farm in the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand. Each story is based on actual events in Rosie’s life.
Rosie’s first year on the farm is full of adventures. From special birthday treats to unexpected visitors
that come to Play and stay.
Rosie also learns that some days are not just about having fun, but she always manages to see these
days for what they are – just part of life.
Book 2
Rosie and her miniature horse friends are growing up and the seasons are changing. Springtime has
arrived along with lush springtime grass. That means diets for the miniature horses!
Book 3
There’s a lot happening on the farm with Oscar going to the shows, Rosie and Merlina off on their
holidays, and the group of Little Girl Horses that come to stay.
Then Tinkerbelle the Show Horse arrives on the farm to stay with the Little Boy Horses and things are
never quite the same.

The Rosie’s Diary series are available for purchase from Real NZ Books:
https://shop.realnzbooks.co.nz/shopn/spi//books

Rosie’s Diary – Book 1 – Overview of each story and Key Competencies
Chapter Story Title and Overview
1

Birthdays and being Special

Key Competency
Thinking
Creatively

It’s August 1 and all horses all over the world turn one year older. The
Shows gratitude
Little Girl Horses get a special brush down on their birthday. Miss Josie
also gives them a Birthday Wish. While thinking about all the things
that Rosie could wish for she looks at her Little Girl Horse friends, and
at the farm that has so much juicy grass to eat, and at Miss Josie who
loves them all and is always there to look after them. Rosie decides she
already has everything she needs.
2

3

The Big Boy Horses and Playing

Social Skills
Being
The Big Boy Horses come to stay on the farm. Rosie asked the Big Boy adventurous

Horses if they wanted to Play. The Big Boy Horse called Ken admitted
sadly that he had forgotten how to Play. Rosie felt sorry for him
because she knows that Playing is so much fun, so she teaches Ken
how to Play. They all have a lot of fun racing up and down the fence
line, kicking and bucking and Playing. Finally, Ken remembered how to
Play and realised that it was never too late to learn.

Having
confidence

Ruby gets Sore Feet

Relating to
Others
Shows
consideration

Ruby gets sore feet (laminitis) because she ate too much lush green
grass. Ruby has to stay in the yard, away from grass until her feet
get better. The Little Girl Horses take turns standing by the yard and
keeping Ruby company. Ruby stood patiently in the yard while she
recovered and learnt that eventually everything works out for the best.
4

The Big Boy Horses are back

Being a friend
Being
encouraging

Social Skill
(Ruby)
Being resilient

Managing Self
Is willing to take
risks
Relating to
Others
Shows
consideration
Works
cooperatively
Social Skill
(Little Girl
Horses)
Being a friend
Being
encouraging

Relating to Others
Tolerance

Rosie learns that all horses are different. Some horses are big, some
Accepts difference
horses are small, and all horses do things differently. Rosie learns that
because all horses do things differently doesn’t mean that one way of
doing things is any better than another. They’re just different, and either
way is ok.
5

Ruby’s Baby
Ruby’s baby is born prematurely and does not survive (goes straight to
heaven). All the Little Girl horses share in Ruby’s grief but are reassured
by Miss Josie that Ruby’s baby is probably playing with all the other
baby Little Horses that went straight to heaven and having a really
good time.

6

Madison goes to Stud
Madison has a special brush down and a bath, and then she gets
picked up by Annie in her Little Horse van to go To Stud. Rosie calls
out to Madison as she is being led up the driveway and reassures
Madison that she will look after everyone until she returns from the
Stud Farm.

Relating to Others
Shows consideration and
empathy

Participating and Contributing
Is actively involved
Relating to Others
Shows consideration

